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■c. bet 1 beUeie he Stoop a boy r aid Fogarty, in
pie to cat than my life if he bettered low voice.

Aye, eye, nr I' returned the
gt.aw»commit mocunra.F««Mty flushed guiltily, end whip

ped up las horse «manly. He knew 
only too well that Michael Kildare 
wae capable of the wickedness of 
•hich the Lady Nora suspected his 
ability, and he knew also that Mi-
• ttael Kildare had decreed the young 
<4lr* » death; Was Fogarty nut now, I 
•*> the lawyer's orders, conveying liu I 
Lady Nora to Black Rock, there to
• iec.^y her aboard the sloop he hau 
« hautred, and had not Michael Mil- 
irnre told mm that the young girl 
'oust be cast overboard in resd-chai - 
•cl ? None knew better than Fugar-

• y Michael Kildare’s capabilities for 
crime.

1 hey rode on swiftly, passing
• I rough Koundtown, and making 

their way steadily tosrard the coast 
the Lady Nun sank into a reverie,
• ttd Fogarty meditated upon his work 
and wove plans by which he intended 
■ o enrich himself lor life

As they approached Black Rock, 
Fogarty slackened the speed of his

shall have youi horse in the morning
said Fogarty.

The sloop-master sprang out on 
the pier, and the two men withdrew 
a lew paces, leaving the Lady Non 
•Fme on the cod ot the pier looking

■AJULTWL
The Lady Win then emerged from 

her concealment, end was assisted 
into the vehicle by Fogarty, who was 
-rty courteous in his role of gal Ian 
lelivcier. He sprang ■» slier her. 
-.ached up bis hone, and they wen 
wifi Ip down the street.

• Free ! free !' said the poor young 
lady Non, in a very ecstasy of joy 

Alls! she did not know what was 
i«fore her ! If she could but bave 
ead the hestt of the villain at her

partiealen apply to sss.-^r*Two low. girl stop the credit «fall that
not pay. SULLIVAN A MACK KILLod upon the bay, who* phnaph.wc>- 

* cent gleam, and white caps shone
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MILLS A DYER, " g

through the pale gloom
’ A joui ihe security for the stoop,' 

whispered Fogarty, keeping so eye 
upon the slender, dainty ligure at a 
link distance, wire floating hair and 
garments blowing in the wind. ‘Here's 
lhe waich I promised,' and he band
ed over his mother's greatest treasure, 
an old fashioned gold watch, which 
he had purloined during the day at a 
convenient moment. • And for great
er security,' be added, 1 there’s my 
horse sod wagon on the street there, 
which, if you’li keep till I come 
beck—'

‘ That 1 will Y cried the sloop- 
master, well pleated. ‘ I'll lake the

Huthf iknmgli ehfce mi shade* to the

They go aad taele awhile the
Warning

CHAPTER XXI.
WHiiHaa ?

The October night sky was bright 
with stars, which gleamed through 
the cleur,

that have received Notion
to pay, bed

MILLS A DYER, Mi.menatmosphere with
July 17, ISW-ly

away across Dublin Bay, off the Hill 
of Howth, like bright eyes peering 
throtygii the flooiy.

Fogarty took hi, pfoce si foe foler, 
and sank into respectful siktsce, ad 
dressing now and then some obwrva- 
tion about their courre to the girl

They swept on with increasing 
speed. The lights low on the shore

Wjgs with him all my life It is odd 
how wa may be acquainted with a 
person all our tin*, am) (Link we 
know him perfectly, and wake up

up kin bit suspect-
I took my precautions. I

pretended that 1 was going to elope the Bailey light house off Howthwith a Stoptan napteddo it! Shiver my limbers if *ome <**7 10 find that we hare been
an a nn . .n . .. etnnwsn al m new emir mil *L------ -------------  .nol

|ter *ndthe fellow han't thetring at a mask all those years, andthat land-shark aboil get a rurpicioo of the truth. Bay alsothe real person is hidden underbe cried, in his boat lady, if you'll Just put the veilthe mask, stiff ye I now him no betterYou shall he in your face, my partner will think it'iif we had never ana him. That phoephort scent gleams, 
tiding forward like totsexperience with Michael some loving

lAdy Worn complied fith themt on his knees in my pWMhi !»•** f"fol
hey bowsprit, and coming now ing

gh and low far you f 
The young giri expo •uggeation, veiling her face.I told him all my petty, 1 Vs midrove down the street of the then in a shower over her sides.titude in tlw pier.
J tat wait here, my f to si commuais ]hla love fay mg, or his iee mst.Lady Non to alight.of nature or purity of aouLvirions. We may I thought him soA and and gentle asthe wind ain’t right,'

He wtut back into rncwtitmtowiiof food.returning wBh a bis fair
he csrtiaff on his em. aad tha two And now 1 have ning the bay with keen

under all his flowery
Tne aloop he had

• far you, Mr. Fogarty.* 
afraid of Mm,' amd the

rvo«°»M to mil.
from her,

here jest at we, aad it's behind up his lay rockmg k the shadow of the pier.
I here is com* I* There Ftt&arsi'off-would be if or k myvicinity, but *ere was no sign of life
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1W Is * bad if Mr mm «4 *

VtVM,

Hear spring-awaket

Aaâ week old plow and deer grave
Two grave* there are by which they 

eel Hager.
On'a wind-blown hill-eteep.

Painted in softest green by Natare’e finger:
Oar mother’e dust be* deep 

Tliere, and a brother’* mingM rloee to
gether.

Neath the eweet. changeful weather 

When mother died, oer happiness went

And iMHoe'e light died with her;
S-t tranquil in death’* mystic dawn of 

promiee.
She would not «peek or etir.

Two chihiren we, and thought her only

Nor could we see or know 
The nearing years of heartsick toil and 

weeping.
But kissed and left her so.

Next our boy brother passed within the veil 
To land* where day ne'er dies nor sun 

grow* pale.

Oh,' Ireland'* fields neath silvery rains are 
brightening

To-day, and young leaves swing 
In dancing woods, while cloud-swept «kies 

are lightening
Beneath the feet of spring.

And wistfully our thought» go drifting beck
h rom our lone toil and exile here together, 

lievood the white lipped waves, the bil
lowy track

That lie between, to feel the bracing 

< H our dear Ireland, sweet with w inds and

I .and of our hopes and vision of our dreams.
-Boston MJtX.

LADY KILDARE;

THE RIVAL CLAIMANTS.

CHAPTER XX—[Costixvfd]

* She’s magnificent '* he thought. 
‘ Hut Lord Kildare would be welcome 
to her for all me. I'd rather have 
her maid Alleen lor my wife. Like 
to like, that's my motto/

The preparations of the Lady Nora 
were soon completed. Her small 
hat with its scarlet bird's wing was 
perched above her forehead, and her 
sacque buttoned over her chest 
Then, with a waterproof cloak over 
her arm. she turned to Fpgarty, re
questing him to lead on.

lie extinguished the light, took up 
hi$ shoes, and led the way down 
stairs.

The 1-ady Nora followed him 
swiftly and almost noiselessly as a 
shadow.

The front door was locked, bolted 
and chained. Fogarty led the way to 
the rear entrance, undid the fasten
ings and the two slipped out into the 
garden.

The girl looked around her with a 
swelling heart. She looked up at 
Fogarty as to a benefactor.

* Oh, how can l ever thank you ?' 
she said brokenly.

1 Let me take you to a place of 
safety, ray lady. That is all the re
ward I want. Where would you like 
to go? To Dublin?

* Oh, no ; not there.'
* To Point Kildare ?
* Not there, just yet. Oh, I am 

very friendless Mr. Fogarty. 1 have 
a guardian who lives in England. He 
is a just man, and an howeaf one. 
must go to him.'

* Your ladyship can tail from Kings
town on to-morrow's packet,' said 
Fogarty, with apparent sympathy.
4 I'll take you to Kingstown, my lady. 
It's not tar from where my boat 
lying. J left my sloop at Black 
Rock, my lady—’

* A sloop ! Do you own one >'
1 Yet, my lady, 1 own her and

run her op and down the coeat on 
excursions and Hips, and now and 
then 1 take a party over to Liver 
rook—'

The you eg Lady Non interrupted 
him eagerly.

'Oh, Mr. Fogarty f she cried, in 
her eager, pernio—a poke. ' You 
must know that my guardian and 
kinsman, Mr. Michael Kildare, shut 
me up in this house f It is he who 
holds roe prisoner. Your mother will 
detect my escape in the morning and 
will send a message to him! He 
will be at Kingstown before the boat 
goes out, and will bring me back ! 
He is my .guardian, and has the right 
to control nv movements. Oh, Mr. 
Fogarty ! Take aw to Liverpool in 
your stoop 1 Let us start to-night 
before nv gnarrtiau Maras of my es
cape ! 1 have money in my pocket- 
For the love of heaven befriend me !'

strange and glowing brilliance. There 
was no moon, but in the pale, chill 
gloom objects at some distance could 
be traced with considerable distinct 
ness. There was a good breeze blow
ing

The young l.ady Nora Kildare, 
fleeing from her late prison at Yi 
Cottage, in charge of the escaped 
convict Fogarty, toward the coast, 
tell her heart bound exultantly within 
her, and her soul thrill with joy so 
wild and strange and sweet that it 
was absolutely painful.

She breathed in the bracing air. 
ind it intoxicated her almost as if ii 
had been wine. After her long fort 
n'ght of imprisonment in a dark cell, 

verything looked strangely beautiful 
to her. The starlight, the shadow# 
«round her, the way-side houses, all 
had their cnarms, and her gaze linger 
cd upon them as upon the various 
features of a rare and glorious pic
ture. The wind blowing among the 
rees sounded to her exalted senses 

the sweetest music she had ever heard.
She had no doubts or fears of the 

mister man who sat beside her 
ihe light wagon, his attention fixed 
upon the horse. Had he not rescu
ed her from her imprisonment ? Did 
he not wear a sailor's garb, were not 
sailors always kind-hearted and true 
and honest ? And was he not taking 
her to England and to het stern old 
guardian, Sir Russel Ryan, who 
would protect her from her enemies 
md battle for her rights ?

Instead of suspecting her rescuer, 
her heart was filled with a glow of 
gratitude toward him, and already 
-he was planning how she would re
ward him fur all his goodness to her 

Fogarty, as we may as well call the 
man first introduced to the reader 
under the false name of Murple, pro
ceeded along the quiet road for some 
distance at a swift rate, and then 
turned into a road leading to the 
south and east.

He had gone but a few yards upon 
ihis new course, when the sound of a 
vehicle rapidly driven came to his 
cars from the road he had just 
quitted.

This vehicle, drawn by a single 
h- rse, was proceeding toward Cion- 
daikm, and had evidently carpe from 
Dublin.

Fogarty looked back, as did the 
Lidy Nora.

At the moment that the vehicle 
which had aroused their attention 
passed the junction of the two roads, 
both had a clear vie* of it.

It was simply a dug cast, and wan 
occupied by a man and a woman 
Both these persons had their heads 
turned towards Fogarty's wagon, their 
faces being in shadow.

For a moment or sq only was the 
opportunity for scrutiny continued. 
Then the dog cart sped on toward 
Clondalkin, and the light wagon 
hurried on its course, presently turn 
ing into another road.

Ah! if but some subtle instinct 
had fold Ihe fleeing girl that the 
tenants of the dog.-cart yeye her lover, 
the young Lord O'Neill, and her 
faithful maid, Alleen Mahon ! If 
«>oly she could have guessed that they 
were on their gray Jo Yew Cottage to 
rescue her !

And if only Wild Larry of the glen 
had suspected that the young girl he 
looked at with such idle curiosity was 
the imperilled lady of his lose, what 
dangers, what s*no*|, what anguish, 
might have been saved to tfteud both I 

But the distance between them, thé 
soft fleecy shadows, and the rapid 
motion q( both vehicles, prevented 
the recognition, and thpy went their 
separate ways, the poor young l.ady 
Nora driving straight to a peril from 
which her lover would have given his 
good right hand to save her.

• Thank begven ! we have left the 
Dublin road ? breathed thp young 
girl * Did you see how I muffled 
•nyself with my scarf and veil for a 
disguise, Mr. Fogarty ? I feared that 
the man in that dog-cart was Michael 
Kildare. Oh, it would be terrible to 
meet him now f

Don’t you have no fears, my lady,1 
raid Fogarty reassuringly. ‘ If that 
little spider-legged lawyer was to board 
us, he’d find my grappling irons fixed 
into his Week in a way he wouldn’t 
fancy. I could handle Lu#i a$ easy as 
a child.’

The girl smiled faintly, and shook
her bead.

I should have said the same a 
month—three weeks ago,' the said, 

But I know Michael If ildare now, 
and I did not know him then, al-

A* tney approached Black 
Fogarty slackened the speed 
florae, permitting him to walk. He 
was a little ahead of time, and, be
sides, be had no desire to arouse the 
own’s people from their beds. It 

was his way, like Michael Kildare's, 
o move as secretly and cautiously as 

possible in the execution of his ne
farious schemes.

* 1 left a man aboard the sloop, my 
lady,' he remarked. He s a part 
owner, and takes charge when I'm 
absent. But he can’t go along this 
‘'»y*ge, on account of his family—’

* It’s iust as well,’ interposed the 
l-*dy Nora. 41 am sure that you 
i an manage the sloop alone.’

4 Oh. yes, my lady, 1 always do,’ 
-aid the pretended sailor. * But it 
•occurred to me you might feel afraid 
io put to sea with me alone—that 
you might be afraid of me, like !’

* Afraid of you who have rescued 
me from a terrible imprisonment— 
i vrhaps from a terrible fate !’ cried 
ue young heiress warmly. * No, in- 
ucd, Mr. Fogarty : 1 trust you as 1 
would trust a brother ! You haVe 
«■own your kind, good heart too 
fiainly for me to fear you !’

* 1 am only an ignorant chap,’ ob
served Fogarty, after an embarrassed 
pause. ‘ You wouldn't think, to look 
at me, my lady, and hear me speak, 
that 1 am the grandson of a gentle

• an. Yet 1 am. My granofather 
was a physician. His younger daugh- 
t.r married an architect named Lif- 

f 7, and lived like a lady. She if 
Mr. Kildare’s housekeeper, and I 
wouldn’t wonder, to judge from whai 
h y mother says, if she were some 
•ay to be Mrs. Michael Kildare. My 
iunt can play the grand lady to per
fection. The doctor’s elder daughter 
married a man oi inferior social rank, 
•' thriftless, jolly, drinking fellow, 
named Tim Fogarty. 1 was the off
spring of that marriage. My father 
died when I was a child, and my 
mother made her living by various 
humble ways. My aunt, Mrs. Uffey, 
u»ok a fancy to me and sent me to 
school, and I got a decent education. 
1 wanted to be a doctor like my 
grandfather, but fate was too strong 
tor me. Being of a. roving disposi
tion,’ he added, with ironical empha- 
*is and concealed meaning—having 
■cference to his iranspoMation at gov: 
«.minent expense to a penal colony 
—‘ I «I ‘Hit to ree the world. And 
I mw it ! Did you never hear of me, 
my lady—of Mrs. Liffey's nephew, 
Tim Fogarty ?'

' Never, replied the young l.ady 
Nora. ! { fcnew very little of Mrs 
Uffey, very little of Michael Kildare's 
household. While papa lived I used 
to visit Dublin often, but are atopped 
at a hotel, except once when we stay 
ed a whole igaaon ,n<) papa took a 
houre. And since papa's death I 
lived on at Kildare Castle with my 
s ep*!sicr, as papa desired me to do. 
lie aaid he wished me to grow up 
among the tenantry, to know them all 
intimately, to win their love, and to 
love them all in return. He expect 
ed me to Spend m<fft o( my life at 
Point Kildare, and he did not want 
me to go off to Dublin and get a latte 
for gaieties, such as would unfit me
fw nty quiet future. And so it_
happened that J know so little about

That was a foolish question if 
mine,' observed Fogarty, with 
breath of relief, having experienced » 
ntomentaiy fear that his antecedents 
were uc* unknown to the young gill 
1 How should a great taffy lure you 
have heard of a poor fellow like me ? 
But here we are at Black Rock. You 
still thin^, my lady, that you had bet 
ter go aboard thé sloop and act off 
immediately lor England? You 
would not think it better to wait for 
the packet ?'

•Oh, no, no ! Before the packet 
sails, (Jiphael Kildare will be at 
Kmgstown watching for me. Escape 
in her would be impossible. It is 
not as if I were of age. My only 
sa'ety lies in going to-night !f cried 
the young heiress impetuously.

Fogarty smiled grimly under his 
f,!se beard-

•You are right,' he said. ‘You 
must sail to-night. And you cannot 
delay, my lady, to procure a woman 
to attend upon you. We should be 
«<r « oms,,’

‘Yea, at once.'
•I was over to Black Rock this 

morning.’ said Fogarty, ‘ and told my 
partner 1 should bring a young lady 
gboerd to-night—'

‘You totd hifft that? flh, if he

CURE
•iffIt Hsadeehe ami relieve all ths troubles Nd- 
* ut to sbiiioae e<*t* of thv erst**. smctsuD s-

*, Hwees, PrsteeiaiM. Dwrres after estlus.

horse and wagon and drive home, 
and you can be off in the sloop. Or 
shall 1 go aboard with you f

1 No. Is there water aboard ?’
‘ Water and provisions a plenty 

Ye said nothing about them, and 
thinks 1, * lovers is fools,' beepeg 
your pardon, ‘and won’t think of 
«Deb a thing as a wind contrary, or 
being becalmed, or blown out of her 
course,’ says 1 to myself, and so I 
made bold to put a sthore of things 
aboard, which you’ll find 'em in the 
locker.’

‘ I’ll make it all right when 1 get 
back,' said Fogarty. ‘ And now I’m 
off. Good-by.'

The two men separated, the sloop- 
master putting the gold watch in his 
l*ocket, and hastening to ascertain the 
value of the horse and wagon left as 
additional security for the sloop, and 
Fogarty hurrying to the rowboat, a 
rope from which was secured to the 
pier.

‘ Now, my lady,’ he said.
The slender, girlish figure turned

»nd ctmc toward him, the pnlc xnd .*,% ~ rw,.m «« U .ut*
l'.vely young face still hidden under, i#4o wuàeettfctm Bui after su sick heed 
the folds of her veil.

' I've got rid of my partner,’ said 
Fogarty, putting hu basket into the 
boat, and assisting the Lsdy Nora to <w ,*s hns. oer ,ute cu,. u watt.
follow it. • He don't suspect ever a ",££ïiVTaUs ___________ „
bit. We are safe, my lady, for which very*aejr to take.
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the saints be praised.'
He sprang into the boat and push

ed away from the pier with an oer.
Then he rowed rapidly toward the 
• oop.

1’ney were soon alongside.
Fogarty steadied the row-boat 

against the sloops side, and the Lady 
Nora climbed over into the larger 
vessel.

' l'il have to let this boat trail after 
ui,' said Fogarty, dropping his basket 
over into the sloop. ‘ I'll tqake her 
fast.'

He hastened to do so, securing the 
l «ose end of the rope attached to the 
row-boat to the stem of the sloop, 
a id then crept cautiously into the 
larger vessel.

Now we'll be off !’ he said, pulling 
up the anchor. ‘ The tails'll catch Telephone 
the breeze in a minute. Ah, here she 
takes us !’

Fhç sloop give a lurch snd a __
brand as the wind swelled her sails, SOU RIS. P. E ISLAND.

J. w. IULLAUT,

Barrister, Attorney,
OONVKYANORR, ho.

('o-.munic.ttoo with Chsr
lott.tow..

and moved «lowly out into the bay.
The 1-sdy Nor* uu down, holding 

to the veawl'. ride.
The sloop wai a small affair, of 

some five or ten tom burden, and 
had been bqilt exclusively far p|eas: 
ure parties and excurrinoL She had 
a halfdeck, occupying one-third of 
her hull The cabin under this half-1 
deck was too low and amall for tleyp, 
ing purposes, and «et ted as pawi’y 
and locker. Tne remaining twc.1 
thirds of the vea*l comprised limply 
an epeo apace, around which ran a 1 
cushioned divan. When the tun 
shone there was an awning to serve 
as a roof over the paaaengera, but thu 
awning of iail<loih was now of course 
Hidden away untjet foe half-deck

F jgaity unreefed his mils, the 
sloop swung wound to her course 
pointing her now directly out into 
the bay, and tosrafd St. George's 
Channel, and began to move like g 
hone warming to Ihe raw.

Afloat I afloat V the girl murmur
ed. ' We are leaving the dangerous 
land.'

Yes ; but to embark on the more 
dangerous sea Of all the peril» that 
had" ever threatened her young life, 
the darkest was gathering about her

nr.
The girl looked back at the reced

ing shore, of the Irish coast, all her 
sorrow, all her anguish, and.the light 
of a great hope shining in her sunny 
brown eyes.

Farewell, dear old Ireland !" -abc 
whispered a^ftty. 11 (eyre you « 
poor, homefea fitgitive. I will come 
beck to you to resume my old | lace, 
and to take up agam my old honor..’

The light* gleamed from the towns 
along the coast, from Kingstown,

Jan 16.1889—tf.
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HEMP CARPETS, 
HEARTH RUGS, 
COCOA MATS,

COCOA MATTINGS, 
FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 
HEMP MATTINGS, 
FELT SQUARES, 
WOOL SQUARES, 
LINEN SQUARES.

Carpet Remnants—2BO Ends—Short Lengths

Lare Curtain*—Table Linens - Cretonnes.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOUSE.

Charlottetown, February 26, 1890.

NEW Flip
TAYLOR & GILLESPIE
THK undersigned, having this 

carrying on the business of ,
day entered into partnership, intend

JOHN
Charlottetown, Feb. 20.188g.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
■aaa-eo. wihtw awmiOTiiniT. leaa-ao
On sM otter Men Am*, December 2nd, 1H8», Tratna wiU 

run m foUowa

TRAINS POM T*e WEPT. T*A|Ni |

Wai

BOOKBINDING
In the old tund of Jatnç, D Taylor, on Craft* Street, were all older* io 

our line will be promptly atteuded to

JAMES D. TAYLOR, 
WILLIAM C. GILLESPIE.

F N-f,°""tClirkW',h ,he.* h,vc 'hank the public for the liberal
,i.r^fareou,t:nVCd ,he W 4nd ^ -me

Ch'town, April g,— 18go. JAMES D. TAYLOR.

Here We Are Again !
McLeod & McKenzie,

Merchant 
Tailors.

Wdl knOWn to teb «V tku oUy md Pnv

T8I PEERLESS ARTISTS Of OIIR DAT.
lateet^oaMM^LÜÎ.^ i> th? HZ**'’ °" ***"
this Province------ TTI,,>>'» *** oer OkMera era ennquslled in'
Clotb* wparior la malarial •tyle^aad'wwkawiSr ,eratok a wit o* 
lee Hows tit tka Ijwi ■ «kip lo aay othw doth'

this feet y-Hkhw-

Farniakinga la tka vary latast stvl*.
McLeod & m7ki

lilCKfilî}
Ch'toma, May 8,1888 FA8HIOXABLB MERCHANT TA IU
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